Procedure in case of suspicion of SARS-COV-2 infection

1. COVID symptoms
   - Instructions for persons suspected of being infected with Corona virus
     - Must self-isolate
       - Contact your general practitioner (GP) or emergency infirmary in the local Community Health Centre

2. Medical assessment and further referral

3. Person referred to a swab test for SARS-Cov-19

   - NEGATIVE test
     - Must self-isolate
       - Contact your general practitioner (GP) or emergency infirmary in the local Community Health Centre in Slovenia
     - Inform all your close contacts, from 48 hours before you started displaying symptoms and send them instructions for persons exposed to Corona Virus infection.

   - POSITIVE test
     - GP prescribes isolation at your permanent or temporary residence
     - GP requires isolation in Covid Hotel
     - GP submits the form "Accomodation capacities intended for isolation or quarantine measures" (only in Slovene)

4. Person isolates in Covid Hotel (under medical supervision)

5. NiZ epidemiological unit carries out epidemiological test to identify the risk level of close contacts of same household (roommates)

6. Person in self-isolation waits for sanitary transportation to Covid Hotel

7. Person isolates according to instructions for persons in home isolation

8. End (self) isolation

Instructions of Ministry of Health: "Accomodation capacities intended for isolation or quarantine measures" (only in Slovene)